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ABSTRACT 

With more and more demands for green and renewable materials to replace plastics, 

cellulose paper is back on the central stage as the preferred choice for packaging materials 

because it is biodegradable/renewable and can be derived from a variety of lignocellulosic 

resources in nature. However, paper has a number of weaknesses, such as, low oil and 

grease resistance, and high sensivity to moisture/humidity. In this thesis, a double layer 

coating technology, consisting of precoating with cationic starch, then a second layer made 

of nano-cellulose and PVA coating formula, was developed and applied to paper surfaces 

to produce paper proudcts with excellent oil and grease resistance. The related properties 

have been characterized. The interactions of cationic starch and nanocellulose are based on 

electrostatic and hydrogen bondings. The highest oil and grease resistance of the coated 

paper can reach up to Kit number of 16 (TAPPI test standard). In addition, the strenght 

properties significantly improved as a result of the double layer coating technology. 
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Chapter 1  

Introduction 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Nanocellulose 

Nanocellulose is a kind of non-toxic, renewable and sustainable nano-sized cellulose 

material, due to its unique properties, nanocellulose has a great potential for applications 

in many fields/industries. 

Nanocellulose is produced by mechanical, chemical or enzymatic processes from natural 

cellulose sources (wood, grass, cotton, tunicate, etc.) (Osong, Norgren, & Engstrand, 

2016). Nanocellulose may include different products (Elazzouzi-Hafraoui et al., 2007), for 

example: cellulose nanofibrils (CNFs) and cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs). Other 

terminologies in the literature can also be found (Kargarzadeh et al., 2018), for example, 

microfibrillated cellulose (MFC) and nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC). 

Because of the negative environment images associated with synthetic polymers/plastic 

products both governmental agencies and companies have planned, or are planning to 

replace plastic products with biobased ones, such as cellulose paper-based products. People 

have used cellulose material for a long time, and cellulose based material will continue to 

be used more and more due to its green/renewable nature. 

However, cellulose products have inferior barrier properties compared to plastic products. 

Nanocellulose on the other hand, can have better barrier and strength properties than the 
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usual cellulose materials. Canada is leading the world on nanocellulose research and 

production. 

 

1.1.2 Polyvinyl Alcohol  

Poly vinyl alcohol (PVA), a straight chain polymer, is produced from the hydrolysis of 

poly vinyl acetate. The traditional production of PVA in industry is based on acetylene 

from calcium carbide (Sakurada, 1985). Recently, it was reported that PVA can also be 

produced from biomass alcohol, and industrialized in China (Pan, Gao, & Shi, 2016): bio-

based ethanol is dehydrated to form ethylene, which then reacts with acetic acid to produce 

polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) using a catalyst, then the bio-PVAc would hydrolyze to PVA. 

Therefore, PVA is also qualified as a biomass-derived material. 

PVA is a non-toxic and biodegradable polymer material (Chen, Imam, Gordon, & Greene, 

1997; Kelly, DeMerlis, Schoneker, & Borzelleca, 2003; Tang & Alavi, 2011), it is safe for 

food packaging, which has been approved by FDA (DeMerlis & Schoneker, 2003). It is 

also a common material in the papermaking industry for surface sizing and coating. Once 

PVA forms a dense and thick film(Du Chesne, Bojkova, Gapinski, Seip, & Fischer, 2000), 

it has very good oil and grease resistance. 

The currently used coating recipe for oil and grease resistant paper is quite harmful to 

humans and the environment(Begley et al., 2005), industries are still using latex, wax, 

PP/PE film, fluorocarbon, and ASA as the oil resistant agents, so it is urgent to produce a 

bio-degradable, recyclable, and environmentally friendly recipe with higher oil and grease 

resistant paper coating features such as surface strength, tensile strength, and oil/grease 
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resistance ability, and one of the solutions is to use PVA as the oil and grease resistant 

agent for the paper coating process. 

 

1.1.3 Coating of Oil and Grease Resistant Paper 

Cellulose paper cannot meet the oil and grease resistant purposes in a number of 

applications. In the papermaking industry, surface coating and wet-end-addition using 

effective ingredients are two common and traditional technologies (United States Patent 

No. US2304287A, 1942; United States Patent No. US2251296A, 1941) for imparting oil 

and grease resistance to paper. 

Plastic and latex materials are used for paper coating to produce oil and grease resistant 

paper nowadays (Leminen, Ovaska, Tanninen, & Varis, 2015; United States Patent No. 

US20190023853A1, 2019) to replace existing harmful flurocarbon material. 

Unfortunately, some of them are not environmentally friendly (Eriksen et al., 2014) and 

even toxic (“Acrylic resin,” 2019; Carlton, 1976). Especially for food packaging 

applications, this becomes a very sensitive issue. 

To replace plastics with paper products for food packaging, we need to develop bio-based 

and bio-degradable materials such as, soy protein, chitosan, nanocellulose, or starch for the 

oil and grease resistant barrier, and some progress has already been made. 

 

1.2 Problem Statement and Significance of Study 

Currently, there are a number of approaches to produce oil and grease resistant paper on 

the market, including: 1) using fluorocarbon chemistry, in this case, fluorocarbon polymer 
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materials are introduced to paper in the paper making process, usually in the papermaking 

wet-end (United States Patent No. US5674961A, 1997), 2) surface treatment, for example, 

a layer of coating (United States Patent No. US5023134A, 1991; United States Patent No. 

US5858173A, 1999) or surface sizing (United States Patent No. US6790270B1, 2004) is 

applied on the paper surface to have an oil and grease resistant barrier The fluorocarbon 

treated paper is not environmentally friendly/food safe. In addition, coating with plastic 

(such as polypropylene)/latex is also out of favor. The paper industry needs to develop a 

new environmentally friendly method to produce oil and grease resistant paper using bio-

based mateirals, such as  PVA or nanocellulose.  

In this thesis work, the focus is to develop environmentally friendly coating technology 

using cationic starch, nanocellulose, and PVA as the ingredients to produce paper products 

with excellent oil and grease resistance. The technology is based on a multilayer coating 

concept, consisting of cationic starch precoating and a second coating layer made of a 

mixture of nanocellulose and PVA. 

As a promising cellulose-based new material, nanocellulose is included in the development 

of multiple coating layer technology. This is because nanocellulose has unique properties: 

its ioinic groups can interact with the cationic starch, so that the penetration of the coating 

mixture into porous paper substrate is minimized, consequently the desired oil and grease 

resistant barrier can be achieved with minimum coating weight. 

For food packaging products, besides the water and oil resistance, vapor permeability is 

another key parameter for food packaging, especially for hot food packaging, and it can be 

met by the nanocellulose based material, due to its excellent vapor permeability attributes. 

Current food packaging paper is made of a layer of wax or oil-based polymers, which may 
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bring about potential  nano-/micro-plastic issues in the food chain/animal and human 

bodies (Cheah & Hansen, 1970; Wright & Kelly, 2017). 

The European Union (EU) has banned single-use plastic products and paper/plastic 

composite products  (amount of plastics/non-recyclable contents of higher than 25% ) by 

2021. This incurs a significant challenge for the traditional packaging industry, but also 

brings about an opportunity for the paper packaging industry. PVA and nanocellulose are 

biomass materials, and they are totally recyclable, non-toxic, and bio-degradable, so the 

coated papers based on PVA and nanocellulose would be alternatives for traditional plastic 

based packaging products. 

If successful, this green/sustainable nanocellulose/PVA-based, environmentally friendly 

oil and grease resistant paper products, can benefit the industry, and society in general. It 

is believed that the new paper packaging products can be a good replacement for the present 

plastic products. In addition, the scale-up of these new paper packaging products can be a 

good economic opportunity for the traditional pulp and paper industry. 

 

1.3 Objectives 

The objective of this study is to develop environmentally friendly technology to impart 

excellent oil and grease resistance to paper; more specifically, to develop a double layer 

coating technology consisting of cationic starch precoating, and a second layer consisting 

of the mixture of nanocellulose and PVA. The wide applicability of the developed 

technology to different paper grades will also be investigated.  
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1.4 Thesis Outline 

Chapter 1 

The chapter briefly introduces the background information about nanocellulose and PVA, 

and the current status of oil and grease resistant paper production. The motivation for the 

development of environmetnally friendly paper packaging products, particularly in light of 

the “plastic ban”, is disucssed as well.  

Chapter 2 

Relevant literature review is given, in particular, in-depth discussions regarding the 

papermaking industry, oil and grease resistant packaging paper, the hot plastic-related 

environmental challenges, and nanocellulose. 

Chapter 3 

Outlines the detailed experimental procedures/setups, test methods, including the oil and 

grease resistance test, paper physical properties. 

Chapter 4 

Documents the preliminary results related to PVA coating on different grades of paper 

substrates. These results serve as references for the following study presented in Chapter 

5, which is based on the double layer coating technology consisting of cationic starch 

precoating and a second coating layer of nanocellulose and PVA mixture, to produce paper 

packaging products with excellent  oil and grease resistance.  

Chapter 5 

The chapter gives a systematic technology development of the double layer coating 

technology consisting of 1) cationic starch precoating and 2) a mixture of nanocellulose 

and PVA as the second coating layer. This includes experimental details, such as, the 
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cationic starch precoating conditions, preparation of coating mixture of nanocellulose/ 

PVA, effect of different grades of paper substrates with different properties, such as surface 

roughness, porosity, and the effect of double layer coating technology on the resultant 

paper strength properties. 

Chapter 6 

Detailed conclusions and future work recommendations are made. 
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Chapter 2  

Literature Review for Oil and Grease Resistant Paper 

 

2.1 Plastic Pollution Issues 

With more and more concerns about environmental issues, plastic-related pollution, such 

as microplastic is in the limelight. Microplastic is a term used to describe small plastic 

particles <5 mm in diameter (Hidalgo-Ruz, Gutow, Thompson, & Thiel, 2012), it has been 

used in many products, especially in personal care products for decades. In addition, large-

sized plastics can be converted to microplastics through degradation by photooxidation, 

mechanical abrasion, chemical corrasion, or partial biodegradation.. Microplastics have 

been found in oceans (Galloway, Cole, & Lewis, 2017), rivers (Castañeda, Avlijas, Simard, 

& Ricciardi, 2014; McCormick, Hoellein, Mason, Schluep, & Kelly, 2014), and lakes 

(Baldwin, Corsi, & Mason, 2016; Eriksen et al., 2013; Fischer, Paglialonga, Czech, & 

Tamminga, 2016). Microplastics have also been found in animal bodies by scientists as 

well (Cole et al., 2013; Derraik, 2002; Sivan, 2011). According to Eriksen’s research 

(Eriksen et al., 2013), there are 250,000 tons of plastic floating in the oceans worldwide. 

The potential environmental consequences of microplastics could be enormous, the 

ingestion of microplastics by fish, birds, and other animals has been documented. Added 

on to the problem is that some plastics accumulate toxic chemicals such as 

dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and 

polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDES) (Ogata et al., 2009). 
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Plastic issues attract so much attention. Since the European Union and UK passed the law 

of single-use plastic ban, more and more countries are following, for example, 34 African 

countries have passed a law for single-use plastic ban, Canada released “plastic ban” 

regulation on the middle of 2019, and in the beginning of 2020, China has initiated a strict 

law on baning the plastic. There will be more and more countries and regions in the future, 

joining the “plastic ban” campaign. 

The solution to the problem must start from its origin, that is to eliminate or minimize new 

sources of plastics. In this project, a bio-based degradable oil and grease resistant paper 

was produced with nanocellulose, cationic starch, and PVA. It can be a alternative to recent 

plastic/latex/fluorocarbon-based products. 

 

2.2 Current Situation, Challenge, and New Strategy 

To produce oil and grease resistant paper products, the traditional oil and grease resistant 

barrier materials are latex, fluorocarbon, or laminated polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene 

(PE), all of which are synthetic polymers, and are not biodegradable. In these applications, 

bio-based materials are preferred, which are more environmental-friendly to human, 

animals, and the ecosystem. The use of bio-based materials for the same purpose has 

attracted much attention, and they include starch (United States Patent No. US6790270B1, 

2004), chitosan (Ham-Pichavant, Sèbe, Pardon, & Coma, 2005), lignin (Brown, 2004), soy 

protein isolate (Park et al., 2000), zein (Trezza & Vergano, 1994), and alginate (Ham-

Pichavant et al., 2005; Jost, Kobsik, Schmid, & Noller, 2014). 
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Kjellgren et al. (Kjellgren, Gällstedt, Engström, & Järnström, 2006) studied the use of 

chitosan as the coating material to impart oil and grease resistance to paper, the results 

showed that the modified paper has a high grease resistance, with a high tensile strength, 

unforutnately the water permeability becomes worse than the base paper, so does the water 

resistance. It was also reported (Park et al., 2000) that isolated soy protein (SPI) can be a 

good grease resistant agent (together with plasticizer) when coated onto paper, and the 

coated paper can resist grease for 2 hours, which is better than conventional PE laminated 

food wrapping paper. In another study (Trezza & Vergano, 1994), corn zein was used for 

paper coating for the same purpose, as a result, corn zein-coated paper can be a good 

replacement for conventional polyethylene laminated products for sandwich wrapping, 

which could resist grease for at least 2 hours. In yet, another study, Ham-Pichavant (Ham-

Pichavant et al., 2005) reported an alginate/chitosan mixture was used as a coating formula 

to improve the grease resistance, the coated paper reached Kit number of 11 (TAPPI T 559 

test method), which is much higher than that of coating with chitosan alone (Kit number 

of 6), in fact the grease resistance of Kit number of 11 is very close to that of a fluorocarbon 

film. Ovaska et al. (Ovaska, Geydt, Österberg, Johansson, & Backfolk, 2015) reported 

about the hydroxy propylated starch/talc/latex composite for an oil and grease resistant 

barrier, a good oil and grease resistance was obtained; however, it deteriorated when the 

temperature was higher than 60℃, however, due to the effect of starch, the oxygen 

permeability was reduced.  

Cellulose-based materials as additives to impart paper with  the desired oil and grease 

resistance have attracted much interest, due to their green, environmentally-friendly and 
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biodegradable attributes, in fact,  cellulose is the most abundant natural polymer on earth, 

a main component of all plants. 

Cellulose derived chemicals, such as hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose and methyl cellulose 

were used for coating onto the surface of starchy products as the barrier of fat, to prevent 

the absorption of fat (Mallikarjunan, Chinnan, Balasubramaniam, & Phillips, 1997). In 

1997, a cellulose containing multi-layer structure barrier (United States Patent No. 

US5604042A, 1997) to have a better vapor and oxygen resistance with good oil and grease 

resistance was developed for box board: an extra layer of cross-linked cellulose and 

polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was coated on the top of the polypropylene (PP) layer, with the 

PVA/cellulose layer offering oxygen resistance and oil resistance. In another patent 

(United States Patent No. US4097297A, 1978) nitrocellulose was used as the oil and grease 

barrier, combining with maleic modified ester andgum.  

Most recently, nanocellulose has become popular. Österberg et al. (Österberg et al., 2013) 

examined nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC) film’s grease resistance and oxygen/vapor 

permeation: due to the dense structure, its oil and grease resistance was excellent; with wax 

applied, the oxygen transmission rate and water vapor transmission rate were low, as a 

result, this film could have potential applications for food packing materials. Sirviö et al. 

(Sirviö, Kolehmainen, Liimatainen, Niinimäki, & Hormi, 2014) reported a 

nanocellulose/alginate cross-linked composite film, which resists turpentine for 30 minutes 

without penetration. Chi and Catchmark (Chi & Catchmark, 2018) developed a ternary 

polysaccharide polyelectrolyte complex (PPC) technology to build up an eco-friendly oil 

and grease composite barrier by using crystalline nanocellulose, chitosan, and 

carboxymethyl cellulose, the final test result was excellent, with its Kit  number of 12 
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(TAPPI T559 test method). Tyagi et al. (Tyagi, Hubbe, Lucia, & Pal, 2018) used a 

nanocellulose based composite coating formula containing sodium montmorillonite 

(MMT), kaolin clay, soy protein isolate (SPI), alkyl ketene dimer (AKD), and 

nanocellulose crystals (CNC) for oil and grease resistant purposes, its Kit number was in 

the range of 4-6 for different grades of paper substrates. 

In light of the weakness of a single layer coating, the double layer coating or multiple layer 

coating technologies that include cellulose and/or its derivatives, were developed. Tyagi et 

al. (Tyagi, Lucia, Hubbe, & Pal, 2019) adopted a precoating of CNF on the base paper, 

then coated with CNC/MMT/SPI composite film, the double layer coating technology was 

excellent as a barrier for gas (air resistance of about 300), oil, and grease (Kit number of  

11). 

Some of the recent key literatrue/patents related to the production of oil and grease resistant 

paper by using bio-based materials, are listed in Table 2-1. 
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Table 2-1 List of key previous publications on bio-based oil and grease resistant paper 

Author, date Material Kit number 

(Ham-Pichavant et al., 2005) Alginate and Chitosan 11 

(Chi & Catchmark, 2018) 
CNC/Chitosan/CMC polyelectrolyte 

complexes 
8 to 12 

(Tyagi et al., 2019) CNC and Protein/MMT/CNC/CNF 11 

(Long et al., 2015) Chitosan/Cationic Starch 4 to 7 

(W. Zhang et al., 2016) 
ECH crosslinked regenerated cellulose 

paper 
Up to 7 

(Basu, Plucinski, & 

Catchmark, 2017) 

CMC/Cationic Starch polyelectrolyte 

complexes 
12 

(Jiang, Chen, & Fang, 2014) Starch- Sodium alginate composite 7 to 12 

(Tyagi et al., 2018) 
CNC/AKD/Kaolin clay or MMT and/with 

Soy protein 
Maximum 6 

(Sheng, Li, & Zhao, 2019) 
Sodium Alginate/CMC or Sodium 

Alginate/Propylene Glycol Alginate 
Up to 9 and up to 7 

(S. M. Mazhari Mousavi, 

Afra, Tajvidi, Bousfield, & 

Dehghani-Firouzabadi, 2017) 

Grinder CNF/CMC Up to 6 

(Jung, Kasi, & Seo, 2018) Chitosan/Starch- Ag nanoparticle Maximum 7 

Natnael Behabtu, DuPont, 

2016 
Dextran Polymers Maximum 11 

(Kopacic, Walzl, Zankel, 

Leitner, & Bauer, 2018) 
Alginate and Chitosan 5 to 12 

(Seyyed Mohammad 

Mazhari Mousavi, Afra, 

Tajvidi, Bousfield, & 

Dehghani-Firouzabadi, 2018) 

Grinder CNF or Refiner Produced CNF 

/CMC 
3 to 12 

(Nechita, 2017) Chitosan/Starch/Ag Nanoparticle 4-7 

(Tarrés et al., 2018) CNF/PVA Up to 3 
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PVA can also impart oil and grease resistance to paper (United States Patent No. 

US20060099410A1, 2006). PVA has unique characteristics on the coating process, such 

as good water solubility, excellent film forming ability, and good mechanical properties 

when forming a film, which is a good oil repellent barrier, when coated on the paper 

surface, it can also improve the abrasion resistance, flexing resistance, and tensile strength 

of paper. PVA properties are varing based on molecular weight and hydrolysis degree. 

Peresin et al. (Peresin, Habibi, Zoppe, Pawlak, & Rojas, 2010) examined two different 

PVA (degrees of hydrolysis, 98% and 88%) for machinecal properties when PVA mixed 

with nanocellulose. The results showed that the  PVA with 98% hydrolysis degree, forms 

more hydrogen bonds with nanocellulose, thus improving the mechanical property of PVA-

98/nanocellulose composite film more. 

As noted in early sections, the objective of this study is to develop environmentally friendly 

technology to impart excellent oil and grease resistance to paper by using bio- based agents, 

including nanocellulose, starch and PVA. Therefore, further understanding of their 

interactions, can help in improving the oil and grease resistance of paper, when applied 

onto the paper surface. 

Another bonus of using nanocellulose is that nanocellulose is known to enhance the tensile 

strength of PVA film and paper substrate, thanks to the developed hydrogen bonding. 

Fortunati et al. (Fortunati et al., 2013) found that 5 wt % of nanocellulose addition  

increased the tensile strength up to 47%, compared with the original strength of the paper. 

In summary, the use of biobased agents, including starch, nanocellulose, PVA to develop 

effective technologies for imparting excellent oil and grease resistance to paper products is 
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interesting, and has the potential to be a successful one, which forms the basis for the 

present thesis work. 
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Chapter 3  

Methodology 

3.1 Material 

The PVA samples used in the present study was supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Two 

types of PVAs were used: one with 88% hydrolysis degree, the other with one with 99% 

hydrolysis degree. The Mw for both was between 85,000 and 124,000. 

Three different base papers were used: copy paper, recycled paperboard, and kraft 

wrapping paper, regarding to the different grades of paper substrates. Copy paper is a type 

of paper whose grammage is 90 g/m2, density is 0.763 g/cm3, and Gurley porosity is 19.3 

s/100ml. Kraft wrapping paper is a type of paper whose grammage is 50 g/m2, density is 

0.722 g/cm3, and Gurley porosity is 36.5 s/100ml. Recycled paperboard is a type of paper 

whose grammage is 170 g/m2, density is 0.656 g/m3, Gurley porosity is 20.5 s/100ml, and 

it contains different kinds of small impurities which would have negative effects for coating 

process, such as metals, plastics, wools, sands, and stones. 

Different nanocellulose samples were used, including CNC, CNF, and TEMPO– CNF, 

supplied by Cellulose LAB. All the three nanocellulose are in slurry (Figure 3-1, 3-2, and 

3-3, pictures are supplied and authorized by CelluloseLAB), the solid content of CNC, 

CNF, and TEMPO – CNF are 12 wt %, 2 wt %, and 1 wt% respectively. 
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Figure 3-1 CNC at 12 wt % solid content 

 

 

 

Figure 3-2 CNF at 2 wt % solid content 
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Figure 3-3 TEMPO–CNF at 1 wt % solid content 

 

 

3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Tensile Strength Test 

Tensile strength is a term to define the maximum tensile force of a test sample before 

rupture by following modified TAPPI T494 om 01 test method under standard conditions 

of 50.0% ± 2.0% RH and 23.0℃ ± 1.0℃. 

The tensile strength test is one of the most important mechanical property tests for paper 

products. During the test, a small size paper specimin (1.5 cm wide and 12~15 cm long) is 

elongated in a test machine at a constant rate and load, and the tester records the maximum 

force and elongation before the specimen ruptures. 

For testing the tensile strength of base papers and coated papers, each sample will be 

prepared 3 to 5 strips for tests, and each strip was cut as 1.5 cm wide and 15 cm long. 

Tensile strength was calculated by dividing the load at break by the thickness of specimen 

before test, the result is in MPa with three significant figures. 
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Tensile strength =  (𝐥𝐥𝐥𝐥𝐥𝐥𝐥𝐥 𝐥𝐥𝐚𝐚 𝐛𝐛𝐛𝐛𝐛𝐛𝐥𝐥𝐛𝐛)
𝐥𝐥𝐛𝐛𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐥𝐥 𝐰𝐰𝐨𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐚𝐚𝐰𝐰 𝐱𝐱 𝐥𝐥𝐛𝐛𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐥𝐥 𝐚𝐚𝐰𝐰𝐨𝐨𝐜𝐜𝐛𝐛𝐨𝐨𝐛𝐛𝐜𝐜𝐜𝐜

 

Calculating the breaking length (air dry) of paper in meters uses the following formula: 

BL = 102,000 (T/R) = 3658 (T /R) 

Calculating the tensile index in Newton meters per gram uses the following formula:  

TI = 1000 (T/R) = 36.87 (T /R) 

The tensile strength test was conducted on a Lorentzen & Wettre tensile strength tester 

(Figure 3-4). The tensile strength, the tensile index, the breaking length, and the elongation 

are all automatically given by the tester. 

 

Figure 3-4 Lorentzen & Wettre tensile strength tester 
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3.2.2 Surface Strength Test 

Surface strength is a parameter to measure the strength of paper coated surface against 

picking, when the surface strength is too low, it will impact the application of paper in 

some fields, such as printing.  

For the surface strength test, the test procedure was followed in accordance with TAPPI T 

459 om 03, the “surface strength of paper (wax pick test)”. In this test, choose several 

specimens, usually 5 or 10, then place the specimen under the standard condition of 50.0% 

± 2.0% RH and 23.0℃ ± 1.0℃. Using an alcohol lamp to melt the wax, then place the wax 

on the specimen vertically before it is solidiified, after 15-30 minutes when the wax is 

cooled down, place the wood block, then pick up the wax vertically, if the specimen is still 

undamaged and there is nothing got picked under the wax, indicating that it passes the wax 

pick test of the designated wax number. Each specimen was tested by a series of waxes, 

and the surface strength was expressed with the highest number of the passed waxes. 

 

3.2.3 Other Physical Properties Test 

1) Grammage 

The grammage was determined by calculating the weight of a paper sample divided by the 

area of a paper sample at a standard condition. For example, if there is a 15 cm length and 

10 cm width paper sample, and the weight of this sample is 1.2g, the grammage of the 

paper sample is 80 g/m2. In this project, all samples after the coating process were 

conditioned at standard condition (50.0% ± 2.0% RH and 23.0℃ ± 1.0℃) for at least 12 
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hours, then the coated paper was weighed using a Sartorius analytical balance (Figure 3-

5), and the grammage was calculated. 

 

2) Thickness 

The thickness was measured on a THWING-ALBERT Instrument Company Electronic 

Thickness Tester (Figure 3-6). The test was repeated 5 times, and the reported result was 

the average thickness of all the results. 
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Figure 3-5 Sartorius analytical balance 

 

 

Figure 3-6 THWING-ALBERT Instrument Company Electronic Thickness Tester 
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3.2.4 Microscopic study 

The microscopic study focused on the surface of paper before and after the coating process, 

which can show the oil and grease resistant film forming and the original paper surface 

condition. 

A Leica DM4000M microscope was used in the project, the capture camera was Leica 

DMC480, and the software was Leica application suite 4.12 running with Windows 10. 

Refer to the microscope in Figure 3-7. 

Figure 3-7 Leica DM4000M with Leica DMC480 (Leica Microsystem, 2019) 
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The samples were cut into 1mm x 1mm, and prepared on glass slides and cover glass, then 

placed on the stage, the focus was manually adjusted, after that, the image was captured on 

the camera DMC480 and stored on the desktop computer affiliated to the microscope. 

 

3.2.5 The Oil and Grease Resistance Test 

According to TAPPI T 559 cm 02 standard, the definition of oil and grease resistance is 

the maximum Kit number passed in the oil and grease resistant test without any trace of oil 

or grease penetration through the specimen. The test method is based on mass transfer of 

penetration, a higher Kit number means a lower viscosity of Kit solution, and low viscosity 

is beneficial for penetration. 

The oil and grease resistance is the most important parameter to evaluate the oil and grease 

resistant paper’s performance. During the test, there are a series of testing solutions, with 

Kit number assigned from 1 to 12, (Table 3-1), and the modified test protocol can have 

more than 12 Kit solutions. 
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Table 3-1 Standard kit solutions’ compositions (TAPPI T 559 cm 02) 

Kit No. Castor oil, g Toluene, mL n-heptane, mL 

1 969.0 0 0 

2 872.1 50 50 

3 775.2 100 100 

4 678.3 150 150 

5 581.4 200 200 

6 484.5 250 250 

7 387.6 300 300 

8 290.7 350 350 

9 193.8 400 400 

10 96.9 450 450 

11 0 500 500 

12 0 450 550 

 

Due to insufficient evaluation of regular 12 Kit numbers in some cases to assess the oil and 

grease resistance of testing specimen, we adopted the modified test protocol, with the Kit 

number extended from 12 to 16 by following TAPPI T 559, see Table 3-2. 
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Table 3-2 Modified Kit solutions’ composition for Kit number of 13-16 

Kit No. Castor oil, g Toluene, mL n-heptane 

1-12 Still be same Still be same Still be same 

13 0 350 650 

14 0 250 750 

15 0 150 850 

16 0 0 1000 

 

A typical successful oil and grease resistance test did not have any oil appearance (left), 

and the failed one has evidence of oil traces on the sample surface (right), as shown in 

Figure 3-8. 

Figure 3-8 Examples and illustration of success and failure of oil and grease resistance test 
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3.2.6 Smoothness Test 

Paper smoothness is a term to determine a surface characteristic of evenness or unevenness 

of the paper samples, due to the paper’s nature, smoothness of each side of paper can be 

different. The smoothness directly depends on paper’s manufacturing processes, such as 

the degree of fiber refining, wet processing, the calendaring/super calendaring, and the 

coating process. The smoothness influences the extent of processing of the paper on 

printing, as a result, it is an important parameter to evaluate the quality of a type of paper. 

For smoothness testing, there are several standards in the market for different countries and 

regions, ISO 5627 worldwide, TAPPI T 479 for USA, DIN 53107 for Germany, and GB/T 

456 for China. The Bekk method is the basis for all standards, the method measures the 

time required to draw 10 mL of air radially between the anvil (approximate 10.00 ± 0.05 

cm2) and the specimen when a decreasing suction averaging 49.3 kPa is applied to the hole 

under a clamping pressure of approximately 100 kN/m2. The test results are recorded as 

the time in second, a higher number of results, means a better surface smoothness of the 

tested side of the paper sample.  

In this project, the paper samples were sent to Shaanxi University of Science and 

Technology, Xi’an, Shaanxi, China, and tests were performed by their staff. The test 

machine was automatic Smoothness tester DCP- PHY10k (Figure 3-9) made by Sichuan 

Changjiang Papermaking Instrument Co., LTD, and the testing method followed the ISO 

5627 and GB/T 456 of Bekk method with automatic testing and data collecting. 
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Figure 3-9 Smoothness tester(“Automatic Smoothness Tester,” 2020) 

 

 

3.2.7 Gurley Porosity (Air Permeability) Test 

Paper porosity is a term to define the volume fraction of all the voids trapped in a paper 

specimen. In an air permeability tests, however, only the voids which are active in the 

transportation of air through the sheet will result in porosity.  

Porosity is another important property of paper. It contributes significantly to the opacity 

and light weight of paper. For example, the paper separator in a battery cell must have a 

low porosity based on safety perspective, but the paper for normal filtration purposes, must 

be at a suitable porosity to permit the passage of liquid and perform a barrier of the solid. 

The Gurley densometer and Bendtsen porosimeter are two standard instruments that 

measure the air permeability of paper and are commonly used for quality control purposes 

in industry. However, it is not known how measurements from these instruments relate to 

paper porosity. 
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In this project, a Gurley densometer was used to measure the porosity. Refer to the 

microscope in Figure 3-10. The densometer test measures the time required for a given 

volume (100ml) of air to flow through a standard area of paper sample being tested, under 

light uniform pressure. The air pressure is supplied by an inner cylinder of specific diameter 

and standardized weight, floating freely within an outer cylinder partly filled with oil to act 

as an air-seal. The paper sample is held between clamping plates having a circular oriflce 

area of 1.0 (standard), 0.25, or 0.1 square inch. 

Densometer readings are directly related to the porosity and material composition of paper 

specimen which are intended to allow or prohibit the passage of air under the pressure 

created by oil. 

In the test, the samples were cut into strips whose width was longer than 4 cm. Before 

placing the sample between two clamps, lift the cylinder and use the lock to keep it lifted. 

After the sample is correctly placed and the reader is zeroed, releasing the lock to start the 

test, mark down the reading, the number is the air permeability in seconds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3-10 Gurley Densometers (Acquired from Gurley Website) 
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Chapter 4  

Preliminary Study: oil and grease performance of PVA barrier 

4.1 Introduction 

For cellulose paper, due to its porous structure, oil and grease can penetrate through the 

pores when they are applied onto the paper surface. In many practical applications, the oil 

and grease resistance needs to reach a Kit number 11, based on the TAPPI test T 559. 

Therefore, development of effective and practical technologies is in high demand. Our 

approach is to introduce an oil and grease resistant barrier on the paper surface, which can 

minimize the penetration of oil and grease at a given time. 

This thesis aims to develop the technology to produce high performance oil and grease 

resistant, non-toxic, and green paper. In doing so, PVA coating on the paper surface to 

form a barrier layer, was choosen. PVA has the basic building block of -CH2CH(OH)- 

(Figure 4-1), and it is biodegradable, by microbials to carbon dioxide and water. In 

addition, PVA can impart good mechanical properties to paper. Some preliminery trials 

were conducted and the results are reported in this chapter. 

 

Figure 4-1 Structure of PVA 

OR
n

R = H or OCCH3
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4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Preparation of PVA Solution 

PVA solution preparation methods were described in the literature (Chakraborty, Sain, & 

Kortschot, 2006; Cho & Park, 2011; Frone et al., 2011; Roohani et al., 2008). Depending 

on the hydrolysis degree, the PVA dissolving temperature could be different: when the 

hydrolysis degree is higher, the temperature could be higher, for example, for 88% 

hydrolysis PVA, we can use 80℃ and stirring to dissolve the PVA, but for 99% hydrolysis 

PVA, we need a higher temperature of 95℃ to dissolve the PVA. Here for this project, 

PVA was added in distilled water in the beakers, and put in the oven for at least 4 hours to 

dissolve, when the dissolving process finishes, use a glass rod or metal rod to homogenize 

the PVA, then put the beakers back in the oven to eliminate the bubbles. The beaker was 

then placed on the bench for cooling to room temperature (24 ± 2℃), after that, the PVA 

solution is ready to use. When the PVA solution is out of use, put it into a refrigerator (4℃) 

to avoid possible moulding from bacterium, and move it out of the refrigerator to recover 

the room temperature before the next use. 

 

4.2.2 Coating on Paper Substrates with Film Coater 

Base papers were placed on the K303 Multicoater, RK Print Coat Instrument limited, Herts, 

UK, coating solutions were dropped onto the surface and coating speed was 3 m/min with 

rod JS-10. After coating, the samples were air dried first for about 15 minutes and then put 

on the hot plate and heat dried for 5 minutes, after drying, the coated papers were kept in a 
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conditioning room (50.0% ± 2.0% RH and 23.0℃ ± 1.0℃) for at least 12 hours. The 

detailed process is showsn in Figure 4-2. 

Figure 4-2 Detailed procedure of paper coating processing 

 

 

4.2.3 Oil and Grease Resistance Test 

The oil and grease resistance tests were done following the modified standard of TAPPI 

T559 cm-02. Put the conditioned coated specimen on the bench of the fume hood, then use 

dropper release a drop of test solution with an appropriate kit number, after 15 seconds, 

wipe the remaining testing liquid, then examine the specimen immediately and carefully. 

If the liquid penetrates through or darkened the specimen within 15 seconds, the test failed, 

then try a lower kit number, if it passed, try a higher kit number of testing liquid.  
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4.3 PVA-only Coating 

Since the maximum concentration of chosen PVA is around 15 wt% in water at room 

temperature (24.0℃ ± 2.0℃), it is hard to manipulate the coating process because the 

coater does not have the function to adjust the coating temperature. To make it comparable 

for different concentrations of PVA coating liquid, we chose three concentrations of 2.5 

wt%, 5 wt%, and 10 wt% to do the coating process. The reason 15 wt% PVA solution was 

not one of the options is the viscosity of 15 wt% PVA solution is too high to process. 

For the coating process, the coating machine is K303 multicoater. Before the coating 

process, make sure everything is functioning properly, and the two rod-lockers are locked. 

First, use tapes to fix the base paper on the coater surface, and put another large paper 

behind the base paper to make sure the coating liquid will not overflow onto the coater 

surface, then use dropper pipets (Disposable Polyethylene Dropper Pipets, supplied by 

VWR Canada) to pick up some coating liquid from the beaker and drop suitable amounts 

of PVA coating liquid on the left side of the base paper. Turn on the machine, waiting until 

the coating is done, then turn off the machine, take off the coated paper and put it on the 

bench surface or stick it on the wall. When finished, use tap water to clean the rod and the 

coater surface. 

After coating, the normal air drying and the hot plate drying will be applied by sequence 

for 15 minutes and 5minutes respectively, then after conditioning at least 12 hours, the oil 

and grease resistance of coated paper will be measured at the end. 
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4.4 Simulate the Plugging Effect and Thickening Effect of Coating Formula 

Once we got the oil and grease resistance with 10wt% PVA coating on kraft wrapping 

paper and copy paper were 7 in kit number, and on recycled paper board was 4, it proved 

that the PVA can have good oil and grease resistance as a barrier, but compared with the 

industry requirement of kit number of 11, there is still some room for improvement. 

Since we want to make a coating formula to increase the thickness and uniformity of PVA 

barrier to improve the oil and grease resistance, but the upper limit of PVA oil and grease 

barrier is still unknown, and there was no research reported about that, we need to design 

a simulation test to comprehend the limit. 

Calendaring is a common way to compress the paper to have a better surface condition and 

less porosity in the papermaking industry. To simulate the coating formula’s thickening 

and plugging effect, calendaring can squeeze the air out of paper and make the paper denser 

to reduce the penetration velocity of coating liquid, just like the pores get plugged and 

coating liquid gets thicker. The calendar used in the project was the Adirondack Machine 

Corporation FORMAX Stainless Steel Roll Press (Figure 4-5), the pressure on the pressure 

meter was 87 Psi which indicates the linear pressure is equal to about 16 KN/m. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-3 Adirondack Machine Corporation FORMAX Stainless Steel Roll Press and The Diagram 

of Process 
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Before the calendaring process, measure the grammage and thickness of the uncoated paper, 

then do the calendaring twice at 87 psi. After two times of calendaring, measure the 

thickness of paper after calendaring, then do the coating process with 10 wt % PVA 

following the same condition and process as previous PVA coating in Chapter 4.2.2.  

 

To understand the improvement of coating formula, after super calendaring, it is necessary 

to have oil and grease resistance tests for the coated paper since then, the test will be 

followed by TAPPI T 559 oil and grease resistance test standard. 

 

4.5 Results and Discussion 

The thickness and uniformity of the PVA barrier layer is critical for the development of an 

effective oil and grease resistance of coated paper. 
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The effect of PVA coated weight on the oil and grease resistance of prepared coated papers 

is shown in Table 4-1, which includes three different grades papers: copy paper, kraft 

wrapping paper, and recycled, with vast differences in properties, including surface 

smoothness, and porosity. 
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Table 4-1 Effect of PVA coated weight on the Oil and grease resistance of paper after PVA coating 

Base paper Smoothness Coating liquid Kit number 

Copy Paper 17s 

2.5 wt% PVA 0 

5 wt% PVA 4 

10 wt% PVA 7 

Kraft Wrapping Paper 34.5s 

2.5 wt% PVA 0 

5 wt% PVA 4 

10 wt% PVA 7 

Recycled Paperboard 3.5s 

2.5 wt% PVA 0 

5 wt% PVA 2 

10 wt% PVA 4 

 

In all of the three cases, a 2.5 wt % PVA coating was not sufficient in delivering any oil 

and grease resistance (Kit number of 0). Increasing the PVA coating weight leads to a 

progressive increase in the oil and grease resistance. The highest coating weight of 10 wt % 

PVA gave the best oil and grease resistance in all cases, with Kit number of 7, 7, 4, for 

copy paper, kraft wrapping paper, and recycled paperboard, respectively.   

In all the three cases, the Kit number was 0 at 2.5 wt % PVA coating weight as well, 

because the amount of PVA was not sufficient to form a continuous PVA film to prevent 

the penetration of oil and grease. Also, it is possible that some of the coated PVA can 

penetrate to the porous paper structures, which is not desirable for film forming. 
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The differences in the oil and grease resistance at a given PVA coating weight for different 

paper grades, can be explained by the differences in paper properties. Paper surface 

smoothness is an important one. The copy paper and kraft wrapping paper both had 

relatively good smoothness (17s and 34.5s for copy paper and kraft wrapping paper 

respectively) compared with recycled paperboard, thus similar oil and grease resistance at 

the same PVA coating weight. For the recycled paperboard, the oil and grease resistance 

was the lowest in comparison with the kraft wrapping paper and copy paper, because its 

smoothness is the worst (3.5s).  

Another important factor is the base paper porosity (Table 4-1): as shown, the oil and grease 

resistance correlates well with the porosity data; the higher the porosity, the worse the oil 

and grease resistance. In addition, the large impurities (dirt), shown in Figure 4-3, the 

testing liquid penetrates through the position of large impurities, but it was still ok on oil 

resistance for other positions with small impurities. 
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Figure 4-4 A failure oil and grease resistance test in the presence of impurities  

 

 

Different paper applications require different degrees of oil and grease resistence. For the 

food packaging bag, as shown in Figure 4-4,  a Kit number of 7 would be sufficient for its 

oil and grease resistance. On the other hand, For some industrial grade paper, such  as 

sandpaper, a much higher oil and grease resistance would be required. In these applications, 

we can increase the thickness and uniformity of PVA coating barrier to serve for this 

purpose.  
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Figure 4-5 Food Packing bag for carryout(AliExpress, 2019) 

 

 

There are three key strategies to increase the thickness and uniformity of PVA coating 

barriers: 

1)  Plug the paper pores; 

2) Decrease the flowability of PVA solution so that PVA penetration into paper pores 

can be minimized; 

3) Increase the paper surface smoothness. 

The first two ensure the applied PVA stays on the paper surface by minimizing the amount 

that penetrates into the paper structures. 
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All of the above three can be met by paper calendaring, prior to PVA coating. The effect 

of paper pre-calendaring on the oil and grease resistance of PVA coated paper is shown in 

Table 4-2. 

Table 4-2 Effect of pre-calendaring ed paper on the oil and grease resistance of resultant paper 

Base paper Calendaring Smoothness Porosity 
Coating 

liquid 
Kit number 

Copy paper 
No 17s 19.3s 

10 wt% PVA 
7 

YES 48.5s 45.6s 11 

 

It can be found that after calendaring, the oil and grease resistance is significnatly higher 

than that without precalendaring, with the Kit number of 11 versus 7, respectivley. Note 

that a Kit number of 11 is sufficient for the industrial sandpaper requirement.  

Included in Table 4-2 are the results of PVA coating on copy paper with/without 

calendaring. Note that upon precalendaring, the porosity, and density significantly 

decreased, while the smoothness increased.  

 

Shown in Figure 4-8 is the schematic representation of precalendaring on the porosity and 

pore size decreases, so that the coated PVA would preferably stay on the paper surface. 

 

 

 

Figure 4-6 Difference of penetration of coating liquid between before and after coating 
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4.6 Summary 

The results obtained so far support the conclusion that PVA coating is effective in 

imparting oil and grease resistence for paper products. The paper properties, including 

surface smoothness, and porosity, have significant impact on the oil and grease resistance 

at the given PVA coating weight. The higher paper porosity will lead to increased PVA 

penetration into paper structure, consequently, a lower oil and grease resistance. A poor 

paper surface smoothness will have a detrimental effect on forming a smooth PVA film, 

which is critical to impart the desired oil and grease resistance. 

For our next step, we aim to develop a more effective technology that uses other polymers 

as a precoating to compensate for the variations in the base paper properties (e.g., porosity, 

surface smoothness). This is of practical interest because in reality different grades of paper 

products always have variation in these basic properties and structures. 
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Chapter 5  

Development of novel nanocellulose-Based Coating technology to 

improve the oil and grease resistance for cellulose paper 

5.1 Introduction 

As shown in Chapter 4, PVA coating can increase the oil and grease resistance of paper 

products, however, its performance is largely affected by the base paper properties/ 

structures. Calendaring as a pretreatment leads to improved results; unfortunately, not 

always practical: 1) additional capital investment would be needed, 2) such an operation 

will decrease some desirable properties, such as air permeability, softness. 

Our new approach to the problem is to develop a novel coating formula (technology). The 

use of nanocellulose is an important feature of this technology, in addition to the use of 

PVA. The as-prepared coating formula will then be applied to different grades of base 

paper by using a K303 multi-coater. This study demonstrated that the oil and grease 

resistance is improved as a result of the developed technology. It should be pointed out that 

the use of nanocellulose leads to exceptionally high oil and grease resistance, which would 

otherwise be impossible to reach to fulfill most application requirements. Furthermore, the 

use of nanocellulose can improve the tensile strength and surface strength. 

Nanocellulose, as a promising material, can serve as a shear-thinning thickener in aqueous 

systems, where it can be a binder or bridge with other polymers built by hydrogen bonding 

among hydroxyl groups and carboxyl groups, see in Figure 5-1.  
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Figure 5-1 Schematic of hydrogen bonding between nanocellulose and PVA 

 

 

In the coating formula, a small amount of nanocellulose will have hydrogen bonding with 

PVA, as a result, the viscosity of PVA solution increases. Fortunately, during the industrial 

coating operation, the high shear force from the coating rod, could significantly decrease 

its viscosity, thanks to the shear-thinning behavior, associated with nanocellulose. 

 

5.2 Material and Methodology 

5.2.1 Material 

Different nanocelluloses, CNC, CNF, and TEMPO - CNF were used to achieve desired 

high oil and grease resistance for PVA coated paper by adding nanocellulose into PVA 

solution. 
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CNCs are rod-like cellulose nanoparticles (3–5 nm wide, 50–500 nm in length) with a high 

degree of crystallinity. CNCs have high a high aspect ratio (about 10–100), a high tensile 

modulus and high tensile strength (about 150 GPa and 7.5 GPa, respectively), a low thermal 

expansion coefficient of (about 1 ppm/K), high thermal stability (about 300°C), and shear 

thinning behavior in aqueous suspensions.(Moon, Beck, & Rudie, 2013) See the TEM 

picture of suspension of CNC in Figure 5-2. 

Figure 5-2 TEM of CNC suspension (picture from and get authorized by Cellulose LAB) 

 

 

CNFs (Figure 5-3) are long fibrils disintegrated from the cell wall structure of cellulose 

fibers with a width of 5–50 nm and length of 500 nm to several microns.(Kangas, 2013) 

Compared with CNCs, CNFs get a higher aspect ratio (>100), and are more flexible as 

CNFs contain both amorphous and crystalline regions. CNFs also have the higher tendency 

of gel formation at a lower consistency due to the entanglement of the long fibrils. CNFs 
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also have a large specific surface area (100–200 m2/g), high tensile strength and stiffness, 

and shear thinning behavior. 

Figure 5-3 TEM of CNF (picture from and get authorized by Cellulose LAB) 

 

 

TEMPO-oxidized CNF is a modified CNF whose hydroxyl group on the C6 is oxidized to 

carboxyl group using 2, 2, 6, 6-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl (TEMPO) as the oxidant, it 

has more negative charges than the common CNF samples in aqueous systems due to a 

larger quantity of carboxyl groups, thus, it can have stronger interaction with other 

chemicals that have positive charges. Another interesting chemistry of CNF in a composite 

system is from its remaining two hydroxyl groups on C2 and C3, the hydroxyl groups can 

have hydrogen bonding with other hydroxyl groups, carboxyl groups, and carbonyl groups 

of other carbohydrates or themselves, consequently, it can act as a binder between 

molecules to increase the stability of the whole system (Isogai, Saito, & Fukuzumi, 2011). 
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Cationic starch is a kind of synthetic starch derivative, and it is cationic since it has tertiary 

amine groups or quaternary ammonium groups.(L.-M. Zhang, 2001) Cationic starch is a 

quaternary ammonium starch, it can have charge interactions with nanocellulose’s anionic 

groups in this project and its other hydroxyl groups on the main chain can also have 

hydrogen bonding with the hydroxyl groups of nanocellulose and paper. In this way, the 

cationic starch can act as a binder between paper and coating liquid based on the hydrogen 

bonding and charge interactions (Figure 5-4). 

 

 

Figure 5-4 Schematic of cationic Starch and nanocellulose interactions 
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5.2.2 Methodology 

Plugging the paper pores or decreasing the flowability of coating mixtures would be 

effecitve to improve the oil and grease resistance. For doing that, multi-layer coating could 

be effective: the first coating of cationic starch will form a dense layer to plug most of the 

paper pores and smoothen the paper; the second coating of nanocellulose (with anionic 

charges) assisted PVA coating formula will have interactions with cationic starch to slow 

down the penetration of coating mixtures, so that the PVA penetration decreases. Upon air 

drying, all the coating solid (PVA and nanocellulose) will stay on the top of starch layer, 

thus, the thickness and uniformity of PVA film improves, so will the oil and grease 

resistance. 

20 wt% PVA was first prepared, by following the same procedure as that  in Chapter  4.2.1. 

Then, nanocellulose was added to 20% PVA solution, and different ratios of PVA to 

nanocellulose were investigated. Different nanocellulose samples, namely, CNC, CNF, and 

TEMPO-CNF, were studied. The nanocellulose concentrations were different; 12 wt% for 

CNC, 2 wt% for CNF, and 1 wt% for TEMPO-CNF,. The compositions of coating mixtures 

are listed in Table 5-1. 
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Table 5-1 List of compositions of coating mixture 

Trial No. PVA concentration Nanocellulose concentration 

1 10 wt% 0.5 wt% CNC 

2 10 wt% 0.5 wt% CNF 

3 10 wt% 0.5 wt% TEMPO-CNF 

 

After the addition of nanocellulose to PVA solution, an ultra sonific mixing (QSONICA 

Q1375, Figure 5-5, 1500W, 50/60Hz, 230 Volts, Newtown, CT, USA) was performed so 

that nanocellulose was well dispersed in the  PVA solution. The sonification was at 30% - 

60% amplitude for 2–4 minutes with half time pulse in water bath. After the sonification, 

the solution was cooled down to room temperature prior to further use/ characterizations. 
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Figure 5-5 QSONICA Q1375 Ultrasonicator 

 

 

5.3 Cationic Starch Preparation 

Cationic starch (CS, Hi-CAT HI 5283A) was added to deionized water in a beaker (2 wt% 

concentration), which was sealed with aluminum foil. The beaker was then placed on a 

hotplate (Corning Hotplate) under stirring with controlled temperature at 80℃ for 2 hours, 

then, cooled to room temperature. 
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5.4 Coating Procedure: Double Layer Coating 

To find out the ideal coating formula, three levels of nanocellulose dose, were chosen. The 

coating process consists of  three steps: 

1) applying the first coating of 2 wt% cationic starch solution with the rod JS-10 at 3m/min 

on K303 multi-coater, then air dry the paper; 

2) applying the subsequent coating of nanocellulose-PVA mixture, then air dry the paper; 

3) drying the coated paper at 105℃ on a tensioned felt-covered hotpress, which smoothens  

the paper surface . The finished paper samples were conditioned in a standard temperature 

and humidity conditioning room. For reference, the controls (without cationic strach 

precoating, or without the addition of nanocellulose in the PVA solution) were performed. 

The double layer coated paper structure is shown in Figure 5-6. 

Figure 5-6 Schematic of double layer coated paper 

 

 

After drying and conditioning, the oil and grease resistance paper properties were tested. 

Finally, the optimized coating formulas were applied to various base paper samples, 
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including recycled paper and kraft wrapping paper, so that its universal applicability could 

be verified. 

 

5.5 Property Test 

The oil and grease resistance, tensile strength, surface strength, thickness, and grammage, 

were tested by following the same as those in Chapter 3.2. 

 

5.6 Results and Discussion 

The oil and grease resistance test results for the copy paper are shown in Table 5-2. 
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Table 5-2 Oil and grease resistance test results with different coating formulas 

No. Pre- coating Oil resistant coating 
Kit 

number 

1 NA NA 0 

2 2 wt% CS NA 0 

3 NA 10 wt% PVA  7 

4 2 wt% CS 10 wt% PVA 7 

5 NA  10 wt% PVA + 0.5 wt% CNC  9 

6 NA 10 wt% PVA + 0.5 wt% CNF 9 

7 NA  10 wt% PVA + 0.5 wt% TEMPO-CNF  8 

8 2 wt% CS 10 wt% PVA + 0.5 wt% CNF 11 

9 2 wt% CS 10 wt% PVA + 0.5 wt% CNC 10 

10 2 wt% CS 10 wt% PVA + 0.5 wt% TEMPO-CNF 15 

*All trails were using copy paper as paper substrate, and the oil and grease resistance tests were 

done at 50.0% ± 2.0% RH and 23.0℃ ± 1.0℃) 

 

The original paper sample does not have oil and grease resistant abilities at all (the kit 

number is 0). After cationic starch coating, no change of the grease resistance occurred. 

However, with starch pre-coating, followed by a PVA coating setup, the oil and grease 

resistance reached to a kit number of 7. By comparing Trials 3 and 4, it can be found that 

using cationic strach for the pre-coating, followed by PVA coating (without nanocellulose), 

is not effective in increasing the oil and grease resistance. 
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By examing Trials 3, 5, 6 and 7, The addition of nanocellulose does improve the oil and 

grease resistance, however, the improvement was limited, for example, comparing Trails 

3 and 5, the oil and grease resistance improved from 7 to 9 of kit number when added 0.5 

wt% of CNC into the coating formula. The possible mechanism is that the weak interaction 

of hydrogen bonding does improve the PVA’s ability to stay on the paper surface but it is 

weak, and the size of PVA and nanocellulose composite is still small, so PVA particles still 

can penetrate through the pores on paper at a slightly lower velocity, and the formation of 

oil and grease resistant barrier would be slightly better than the PVA only coating setup. 

Great improvement was made after the combination of double layer coating and charge 

interaction, the oil and grease resistance got promoted from 8 to 15 of kit number for the 

Trails 7 and 10 for copy paper. The mechanism proposed in the previous Chapter 5.2.2 is 

devided into 2 parts. First, the cationic starch would have interaction with negative groups 

on nanocellulose, when C6 on the nanocellulose could be oxidized to carboxy group, and 

depending on the type of nanocellulose, the ratio of carboxy group and hydroxy group on 

C6 could be different. Second, the hydrogen bonds between PVA and nanocellulose can 

increase the viscosity and slow down the flow velocity of coating liquid, so the coating 

liquid will be dried on the paper surface more. 

After the double layer coating process on copy paper with the novel formula of 10 wt% 

PVA with 0.5 wt% TEMPO- CNF have been developed. The oil and grease resistance of 

other base papers with the same coating process also got tested, see the datasheet in Table 

5-3 below. 

 

Table 5-3 Oil and grease resistant coating for different base papers 
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No. 
Paper 

substrate 
First coat Second coat Kit number 

1 

Kraft 

wrapping 

paper 

2 wt% CS 

10 wt% PVA + 

0.5 wt% 

TEMPO-CNF 

16 

2 
Recycled 

paperboard 
2 wt% CS 

10 wt% PVA + 

0.5 wt% 

TEMPO-CNF 

10 

 

Other physical properties were also measured, such as grammage of each coating layer, 

thickness before and after coating and tensile strength. The tensile strength of copy paper 

improved after applying the double layer coating process by 6 % from 108.67 Nm/g to 

114.15 Nm/g, see in Figure 5-7, the extra tensile strength is from the PVA layer mostly, 

because PVA is a type of high stretchable material, and after coating, the grammage was 

just slightly higher (3.7 g/m2). 
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Figure 5-7 Tensile strength of coated and uncoated paper 

 

 

With the microscope Leica DM4000M, we can see the surface condition changed a lot after 

the coating process in Figure 5-8. The pores and holes on the paper surface had been filled 

by PVA and a smooth PVA film formed on the surface, which is responsible for the good 

oil and grease resistance results (Tables 5-2, 5-3). 
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Figure 5-8 Copy paper, before (left) and after (right) coating with 10 wt% PVA 

 

 

The recycled paperboard sample behaves differently, because the recycled paperboard has 

many impurities (Figure 5-9), some of which are hydrophobic. As a result, for the recycled 

paperboard, we have to apply a higher dosage of PVA in the coating process to achieve a 

higher oil and grease resistance. 
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Figure 5-9 Recycled paperboard, impurities of recycled paperboard 

 

 

In Figure 5-9, the left one is with 2.5 wt % PVA coating, the PVA film is not very complete 

and uniform, in fact, some is not covered by the PVA film, resulting in a poor oil and grease 

resistance (its Kit Number of 0, Table 4-1). On the other hand, the right one (Figure 5-10), 

with 10 wt % PVA coating, shows a complete and uniform PVA film, consequently, an 

improved oil and grease resistance (Kit number of 4, Table 4-1) was observed.  These 

results indicate that for recycled paper grades, a higher dosage of coating mixture will be 

required to compensate for the deficiency of the raw materials. 
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Figure 5-10 Recycled paperboard with PVA coating at 2.5 wt % (left) and 10 wt % (right) 

 

Figure 5-11 Recycled paperboard, PVA uncovered spot due to impurities 
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5.7 Summary 

The preliminery PVA coating results in Chapter 4 showed that coating with PVA alone has 

limitations for improving the oil and grease resistence to paper, particularly those with low 

smoothness and high porosity. In this chapter, a double layer coating technology, consisting 

of precoating with cationic starch, then a second layer made of nano-cellulose and PVA 

coating formula, was developed and applied to paper surfaces. The cationic starch 

precoating improves the paper surface smoothness, and electrostatic interactions and 

hydrogen bonding between cationic starch and nanocellulose minimizes the penetration of 

PVA into the porous paper substrate, both of which are key factors in producing paper 

products with excellent oil and grease resistance from the developed double layer coating 

technology. The highest oil and grease resistance of the coated paper can reach up to Kit 

number of 16 (based on the modified TAPPI test standard). Furthermore, the devloped 

double layer coating technology significantly improves the strength properties of resultant 

paper products. 

All of the components in the double layer coating technology are essential (Table 5-4). 

Without the second coating layer (PVA and nanocellulose), cationic starch alone did not 

impart any oil and grease resistance (Kit number of 0); without nanocellulose, even more 

PVA dosage, the Kit number of only 7 was reached; without cationic starch just 

nanocellulose precoating and PVA as the second coating yielded the Kit number of 8; with 

all of the components required for the double layer coating technology, the highest Kit 

number of 15 was reached. 
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Table 5-4 Oil and grease resistance when one component is absent 

Missing 

component(s)  
Base paper 1st coating 2nd coating Kit number 

PVA and 

Nanocellulose 
Copy paper 2 wt% CS NA 0 

Nanocellulose Copy paper 2 wt% CS 10 wt% PVA 7 

Cationic starch Copy paper 

10 wt% PVA + 

0.5 wt% 

TEMPO-CNF 

NA 8 

None Copy paper 2 wt% CS 

10 wt% PVA + 

0.5 wt% 

TEMPO-CNF 

15 
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Chapter 6  

Conclusions and Recommendations 

6.1 Summary  

In this study, a novel oil and grease resistant coating formula has been developed, and it 

can be universally applied to different types of base papers, the resultant paper products 

can develop the desired oil and grease resistance. The key findings are summarized below: 

The results obtained so far support the conclusion that PVA coating is effective in 

imparting oil and grease resistence of paper products. The paper properties, including 

surface smoothness, and porosity, have significant impact on the oil and grease resistance 

at the given PVA coating weight. The higher paper porosity will lead to increased PVA 

penetration into paper structure, consequently, a lower oil and grease resistance. A poor 

paper surface smoothness will have a detrimental effect on forming a smooth PVA film, 

which is critical to impart the desired oil and grease resistance. 

For our next step, we aim to develop a more effective technology that uses other polymers 

as a precoating to compensate for the variations in the base paper properties (e.g., porosity, 

surface smoothness). This is of practical interest because in reality different grades of paper 

products always have variation in these basic properties and structures. 

1) Coating using PVA only showed that PVA coating can create oil and grease resistance 

to paper products, due to the formation of a PVA film, as a 10 wt % PVA coating 

weight, a  Kit number of 7 can be reached for the oil and grease resistance. 

2) Paper calendaring, as a pretreatment can improve the oil and grease resistance of PVA 

coated paper, due to the decreased penetration of coating liquid: the oil and grease 
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resistance of a copy paper can reach to Kit number of 11, after pre-calendaring and a 

10 wt % PVA coating weight. 

3) The double layer coating technology, consisting of precoating with cationic starch, then 

a second layer made of nano-cellulose and PVA coating formula, was effective in 

improving the oil and grease resistance. Different nanocelluloses, namely, CNC, CNF, 

and TEMPO-CNF were studied. Anionic nanocellulose interacts with cationic starch, 

decreasing the penetration of PVA coating into porous paper substrate. TEMPO-CNF 

is the best one due to its highest carboxyl group contents (Table 6-1). 

 

Table 6-1 Effect of different nanocellulose in the coating formula on the oil and grease resistance of 

coated paper 

Base paper 1st coating 2nd coating Kit number 

Copy paper 2 wt% CS 

10 wt% PVA + 

0.5 wt% 

TEMPO-CNF 

15 

Copy paper 2 wt% CS 
10 wt% PVA + 

0.5 wt% CNF 
11 

Copy paper 2 wt% CS 
10 wt% PVA + 

0.5 wt% CNC 
10 

 

4) The double layer coating technology was applied to different paper grades (Figure 6-

1). For the kraft wrapping paper, the oil and grease resistance as a result of the double 
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layer coating technology, reached the Kit number 16 (modified TAPPI T559 cm-02 test 

method), in contrast, the original base paper had its Kit number of 0, the PVA-only 

coating ( same PVA coated weight) had its  Kit number of 7. For the copy paper, the 

oil and grease resistance as a result of the double layer coating technology, reached its 

Kit number 15, compared to the Kit number of 0 for the original paper, and the Kit 

number of 7 for the PVA-only coating. For the recycled paperboard, with the double 

layer coating technology, the oil and grease resistance can reach a Kit number of 11, 

much higher than that of the PVA coating alone process (Kit number of 4). 

Figure 6-1 Summary of oil and grease resistance test results of formula coating 

 

 

Therefore, it can be concluded the developed double layer coating tehcnology is effective 

to produce paper products with excellent oil and grease resistance. The following is 

noteworthy: 
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1) Cationic starch for precoating (first coating layer), and a mixture of TEMPO-CNF and 

PVA as the second coating layer, all of them are essential to reach a very high Kit number. 

2) The oil and grease resistance of coated paper is governed by the dense and uniform PVA 

film (PVA/nanocellulose composite film). The electrostatic interactions and hydrogen 

bondings between cationic starch and anionic nanocelluloses can minimize the PVA 

penetration into porous paper substrate. 

3) The mechanical properties also improved as a result of the double layer coating 

technology. 

4) The microscopic study supports the conclusion that a PVA film formed on the paper 

surface, which is responsible for the developed oil and grease resistance as a result of PVA 

coating. However, at a very low PVA coating weight (e.g., 2.5 wt % PVA) PVA film could 

not be formed, or the presence of impurities in the paper prevented the formation of uniform 

PVA  film, in both cases, the oil and grease resistance suffers. 

 

6.2 Recommendations for Future Work 

There are several points that are worth further invesitgation. 

1) The influence of anionic charges: different TEMPO oxidation process conditions 

can yield  nanocellulose with different carboxyl group contents.. 

2) The influence of different types of cationic starch: different cationic charges, 

different molecular weight. 

3) Pilot and mill trials of the developed technology. 

4) Other properties, such as durability and stability of the coated paper will be studied. 
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5) Another important property, anti-microbial property should also be included . 
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Appendix Title 

Figure 1 Kraft wrapping paper 

 

 

Figure 2 Purpled Copy paper 
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Figure 3 Recycled paper board 

 

 

Figure 4 TAPPI T559 Kits test solutions 
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